Suppression of salt intake in the rat by neurokinin A: comparison with the effect of kassinin.
The present study investigates the effect of the mammalian tachykinin neurokinin A on salt intake in the rat. Intracerebroventricular injection of neurokinin A inhibited salt intake elicited by sodium depletion, by subchronic deoxycorticosterone treatment and by adrenalectomy. It also inhibited the need-free salt intake of female rats that had been previously depleted of sodium. Since different brain mechanisms elicit salt intake in these experimental models, it is concluded that neurokinin A exerts a general antinatriorexic effect. Apparently, its inhibitory effect on salt intake is not due to malaise or competing behaviors, as shown by the fact that the doses of neurokinin A which suppress salt intake do not suppress milk intake. In comparison to the amphibian tachykinin kassinin, neurokinin A possesses a similar spectrum of antinatriorexic activities, but is markedly less potent and less effective in all the experimental models investigated. These findings suggest that activation of neurokinin A receptors cannot solely account for the potent antinatriorexic effect of kassinin and of other nonmammalian tachykinins.